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Tuesday's closing figures

■ STATE
Bill filed to increase 
opportunity for poorAUSTIN (AP) — Seeking to replenish the state’s supply of doctors in poor areas, two senators have filed a bill that requires Texas' eight medical schools to reserve 10 percent of first-year slots for poor students.The bill by Sens. Teel Bivins and RoyceWest would establish the Joint Admission Medical Program, providing financial and academic support to 128 new students pursuing medical education each year."My hope is that by doing three things — identifying qualified students from all across the state who want to be doctors, giving them financial and academic assistance and guaranteeing them a place in our med schools — we can increase the number of physicians serving in medically under-served regions,” said Bivins, R-Amarillo.Bivins hopes the students will return to their home communities to practice.But opponents of the bill say it’s just affirmative action in sheep’s clothing."Basically, it’s just a shill for racial preferences," said Marc Levin, vice chair of the Young Conservatives ofTexas.
■ NATIONAL

Clinton asked for CBS 
favor while presidentNEW YORK (AP) — While still president, Bill Clinton talked to the chief executive of CBS on behalf of two Hollywood friends involved in a billing dispute with the network.CBS chief executive Leslie Moonves confirmed the discussion Ttiesday but denied that Clinton’s intercession on behalf of TV producers Harry Thomason and Linda Bloodworth-Thomason played a role in the dispute’s resolution."I’ve had numerous chats with President Clinton over the past few years,” Moonves said. “He is a friend of mine. No business decision has ever been made on the basis of a conversation with him.”Moonves said he and Clinton had talked about several subjects, one of which was Thomason.He said Clinton told him something like, "Harry’s our friend, be nice.”
■ WORLD

United Nations sends 
children to campsRUMBEK, Sudan (AP) — The United Nations has completed an airlift of 2,500 demobilized child soldiers from combat zones in southern Sudan to safer areas, a U.N spokesman said Tuesday.A group of 100 children, barefoot, in tatters and very excited by their first plane ride, squatted on the floor of a U.N. transport plane as they flew to a UNICEF transit camp."I am happy to be out of the barracks,” said Deng Ghol, a 13- year-old who has been living with a rebel group since he was six.Ghol said his father was killed in 1994, and that his mother had been abducted."I am very happy I am going to have an education. 1 hope it will help me trace my abducted mother,” he said, clutching a mug of water and a handful of cookies at the camp.The child soldiers were evacuated from frontline areas in Bahr-el- Gazal province where government soldiers and the rebel Sudan People's Liberation Army frequently clash, to UNICEF camps in safer areas.

Family ties

R icard o  M oren o , a sen ior in d u stria l e n g in ee rin g  m ajo r fro m  S an  S alvador, El S a lvado r, b ro w ses  th ro u g h  p h o to  a lb u m s at his 
res id en ce . M o ren o  has had lim ited  c o n ta c t w ith  his fam ily  s in c e  a series  of e a rth q u a k es  h it th e ir  h o m e  country.Surviving tlflSeparation
El Salvadoran student yearns to reunite with relatives after quakes

By C ourtney M uench
Contributing WriterFor about 36 hours last month, Ricardo Moreno, an industrial engineering major from San Salvador, El Salvador, did not know if his family was alive.The Texas Tech senior said he first learned from local news of the Jan. 13 earthquake that struck his home country of El Salvador. He said he then fled to the phone to call his family only to find the phone system was busy.A day and a half later, Moreno said, his family finally contacted him. He said he could then take a deep breath knowing his

family had survived."I am thankful my family and friends are OK,” he said. “I am worried for my country, though. The people are scared — they are really tense.”Three earthquakes and hundreds of aftershocks hit El Salvador within a period of 37 days. The initial earthquake Jan. 13, with a 7.6 magnitude, killed 844 people and damaged or destroyed about 250,000 dwellings.Another deadly tremor rattled the country one month later, with a magnitude of 6.6. It killed at least 402 people, injuring 3,153 and destroying 45,000 homes. Yet

another tremor Feb. 18 sent El Salvadorians scattering into the streets, this time to a 5.3- magnitude quake.Moreno said every school in the country is closed, and his sister Raquel Moreno, 20, has taken that time to help neighboring communities.“She went to a small community two weeks ago outside of San Miguel, where the first quake hit, and said she had never seen so much destruction," he said. “She was shocked."With damages exceeding $4 billion,
see EARTHQUAKE, page 2
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o f f e r
UNITED NATIONS (AP) — Iraq's foreign minister on Tuesday rejected a U.S. proposal to amend U.N. sanctions so Iraqis don't suffer so much, calling it a ploy by Washington to justify m aintaining the 10-year-old embargo.Foreign M inister M ohamm ed Saeed al-Sahhaf concluded two days of talks with U.N. Secretary-General Kofi Annan on Tuesday — the first high-level U .N .-Iraqi dialogue in more than two years on bridging the impasse over sanctions and weapons inspectors.They agreed to hold more talks, with Annan asking al-Sahhaf to consider two dates for the second round. Al-Sahhaf wouldn't give details but said the next round would be "within a few weeks" and probably in New York.That would most likely position the meeting after an Arab summit in Amman, Jordan at the end of March.U .S . Secretary of State Colin Powell is calling for changes in sanctions to allow more consumer goods to reach Iraq, including items such as water pumps that Washington previously blocked fearing they could be used to help Iraq rebuild its arsenals.At the same time, military sanctions on Baghdad should remain strict, Powell said on a Mideast tour, during which he heard complaints that Iraqis are bearing the brunt of the sweeping U.N. embargo but also support for keeping Iraq from acquiring weapons of mass destruction.Al-Sahhaf called Powell’s proposals for so-called "smart sanctions" an attempt to shift attention away from Baghdad’s contention that it has complied with U.N. resolutions requiring it to scrap its weapons of mass destruction and now deserves to have sanctions lifted."We met the requirements and sanctions are still there," al-Sahhaf said. Now, he said, "we are hearing stupid statements from (Powell), talking about clever sanctions, as if he confessed that all what had been going on since 1990 is stupid.”Junction campus to become source of expansion

By Linda Robertson
Staff WriterFor much of its 29-year history, theTexasTech Junction campus has served as a retreat center for many natural science programs, as well as the new home for the Red Raider Success Camp this summer.Robert Hickerson, chief executive officer of the Junction campus, said the school will become the lead school of a collaboration of small

colleges and community colleges in the area.“The area near Junction and Fredericksberg is an area of the state that has experienced an 81 percent population grow th,” he said. “A needs assessment that was conducted a few years ago found that many people don’t pursue higher education because this area is removed from anywhere."Hickerson said the plan calls for actual classrooms to be established

T e x a s  T « c h i  
U n iv e r s it y  |

on Campusin Junction and Fredericksberg and for teaching-intensive weekends and evening courses to be c o n ducted in Junction. He said the more traditional day classes would take place in Fredericksberg, and distance learning facilities would be established in surrounding towns.

“We have proposed to the Board of Regents creating a multi-institution teaching center," he said. “The idea is that we can have a program established that will allow us to borrow educators from surrounding schools to teach in various programs we will offer.”Hickerson said people would be able to get degrees from partner schools — which include Sul Ross State University in Alpine, Angelo State University in San Angelo,

Schreiner College in Kerrville, Austin Com m unity College, Howard College in Big Spring, and Texas State Technical College with cam puses in Waco, Sweetwater and Harlingen — without having to travel to the schools themselves.He said one barrier to this is the condition of the buildings on the Junction campus."Some of the buildings here are
see EXPAND, page 3Science Spectrum hosts Raider Readers program

By M ara  M cCoy
Staff WriterThe Red Raider Readers program ce lebrated its first introduction into the community Tuesday night with a benefit at the Science Spectrum.The event, which was underwritten by several donors, raised more than $5,000 for the program. About 200 people attended the event, during which a custom-made bracelet by Diane Moulaf, donated by Robert Lance

Jewelers, and a pair of tickets to anywhere American Airlines flies, donated by Premier/ Excel Travel, were auctioned off. Attendees also were given the opportunity to view the premier of "Island of the Sharks,” a new Imax movie. Texas Tech President David Schmidly introduced the film.Sue Crowson, chairwoman for the event, said she was thrilled by the turnout.“The turnout exceeded all of our hopes and expectations,” she said. “ It's amazing how responsive the community is to this pro

gram. Our goal was to create a public awareness for the program, and I felt we did that.”Dr. Donna Bacchi began the program, which promotes literacy for young children, five years ago and said parents play a key role in their children's literacy.“As a pediatrician, I feel it is important to educate parents on what they can do to develop their children’s literacy," she said. ”1 think (the Science Spectrum) is the perfect place to hold the benefit. It promotes discovery, and that is what we are trying to do — promote dis

covery through reading."Bacchi said the program gives hooks to about 5,000 children each year."I can see a pattern in which students have been involved with the program for a while, opposed to those who joined later," she said. "They learn language earlier, and they appreciate books. They know what to do with them when they get them. They know how to hold them, what the pictures mean, which is all part
see READ, page 3
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Fraternity looks to make its mark
By Pam  Sm ith

Staff WriterWhen Garrett Donnelly left Colorado University last year to attend Texas Tech, he left behind an organization he had helped create as a founding father of Sigma Pi fraternity.Now, as a student at Tech, Donnelly said he would like to extend the opportunity to join the fraternity to his new college community."When I left to go to Colorado University, I had some friends who helped me out once 1 got there, and that meant a great deal to me,” he said. "By starting a chapter at Tech, I want to pay them back somehow.”Because of this feeling, Donnelly along with several other students has begun the process of starting a chapter of Sigma Pi to the Tech cam pus. Donnelly said he has petitioned the national organization and held recruiting meetings this week hoping to increase participation in the organization."We have been working on establishing a colony since late last fall,”

S i g m a  Pi F r a t e r n i t y
www. s i g m a p i . or gsaid Matthew Friedman, director of expansion for the national chapter of Sigma Pi. "These meetings are mainly informational, discussing why a person should go Greek, the history of Sigma Pi and will serve as an opportunity for the people interested to meet each other.”The organization is in the process of attaining student organization status, Friedman said, and the fraternity has applied and is expected to receive full organizational status this week. In order to establish a colony within the national organization, the organization has to recruit at least 25 members."We require a minimum of 25 guys to be a colony along with other factors,” he said. "We want to see improvements in academics, philanthropy and community involvement before we make them a chapter in the organization.”No plans have been made to

build a fraternity house on campus at this time. Donnelly said in the meantime the organization would meet in the University Center or at other places in the community, such as a restaurant.Donnelly also said there are only a few requirements that interested students must meet in order to join Sigma Pi. They include being registered at Tech and having a 2.5 CPA. However, he said the recruiting process has been the hardest part of trying to put an organization like this together.“The hardest part about recruiting people is getting their attention away from the already established organizations and letting them focus on us,” he said. “Our biggest goal is to have 25 members this semester so we can colonize and 55 members by next Spring so we can receive our charter.”Donnelly said the chapter he founded at Colorado University in 1998 had 85 members when he left and was the third largest fraternity on the campus.“We want to be a factor on this campus," he said. “We want to cre

ate a legacy like the other fraternities on campus for members to have years from now.”Randy Neufeld, a junior international business major from Seminole, said this fraternity appealed to him more than other groups because of its focus on brotherhood. He said what really impressed him was the active members he met at other chapters."The guys at CU and the actives there were all different than the fraternity brothers that I had met before,” he said. "I also liked that they are promoting brotherhood and doing more things in the community."Neufeld also said he liked the fact the organization seemed concerned about the involvement of younger members of the Tech community."One focus of the fraternity will be to get incoming freshmen and sophomores to get more involved with the community," he said.Sigma Pi is a national organization with its headquarters at Vincennes University in Indiana. The only active chapter in Texas is located at the University of Texas.

TechNotes!■ Minority Pre-law Society will meet at 6:30 p.m. today in 107 Law School. For more information, call Adesewa Faleti at 724-0005.■ Resident Assistants: Student Government Coolness Day — Meet the Candidates will be from 11 a m. to 3 p.m . Friday in the Stangel/ Murdough Market. For more information, contact Rob Karlovetz at 724-4145.■ Order of Omega is taking applications for membership, which are due by 5 p.m. Monday in the Dean of Students office, 250 West Hall. The organization will meet at 6:30 p.m. March 6 and April 13atthe Pi Phi Lodge, 17 Greek Circle. For more information, contact Michelle Banta at 745-7524.■ Rho Lambda is taking applications for membership, which are due by 5 p. m. Monday in the Dean of Students office, 250West Hall. The organization will meet at 6:30 p.m. March 6 and April 13 at the Pi Phi Lodge, 17 Greek Circle. For more information, contact Kelley Sanders at 797-0387.■ Me Inc. will present Surf, Sun, Sand and Sex at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday in 114 Student Recreation Center. For more information, contact Carrie Evans at 742-3621.
Exousia experience

Tech s tu d en ts  d a n c e  to  th e  beats  of A frican  dru m s p layed by L aw son  B u sh  d u rin g  S cen e  Tw o  
o f “ E x o u s ia ” on Tuesday n ig h t in th e  U n ivers ity  C en te r A llen  T h e a tre . T h e  p lay  exp lo red  b lack  
h h to ry  and th e  e ffe c ts  o f rac ism  in A m erica .

■  EARTHQUAKE
from  p a g e  1Moreno said, citizens of the country feel lost."It is really hard for them to decide where to start. After the first quake, they started reconstructing. Then came a second quake,” he said. "The ground shakes throughout the day. They don’t know what is going to happen next.”M eanwhile, his friend Susana Resjndez, a junior Spanish and Latin American and Iberian studies major from Petersburg, said she heard of the three quakes and immediately remembered when Hurricane Mitch flooded El Salvador in 1998. She said she recalled her efforts to raise $700 for the victims of the hurricane."I thought this would be the perfect time to help out again,” she said. "So I called the American Red Cross and got 80 tin cans to be distributed around the community.”Resindez, president o f Tech’s Sigma Delta Pi Spanish Honor Society, asked each of the members to deliver collection bins to different places in the Lubbock area.Bins on campus are Ibcated in the Foreign Language building's Language Lab, main lobby and several teaching assistants’ offices.Resindez said she and several other honor society members also have put

bins in local junior high schools, high schools and restaurants.Rosalyn M artinez, director of emergency services for the American Red Cross, said the organization accepts only monetary donations.“It is too expensive to ship other item s such as food, clo th in g  or medicine," she said.Martinez said anyone sending a check must designate it to "El Salvador Disaster Relief” or it will go into a general disaster fund.Moreno said he was not planning to go home this year but now will make the trip this sittnmer to help with the country’s rebuilding projects.Because the rainy season in El Salvador is from April to September, he said he is worried the country will experience flooding or mudslides."(These earthquakes have) paralyzed the country,” he said. “I hope we can get back up on our feet because we have a long way to go. All I can do is pray. That is all anyone can do. It is things like this that you know God is the center of everything. A lot of people may not believe God could be in the middle of this disaster, but I believe everything happens for a reason.”Moreno said it is incredible how quickly people’s lives can change without warning.“God is so incredibly powerful. He can change our lives like this,” he said, snapping his fingers.
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AN ARMY OF ONE

IF YOU DUNK 
A NIGHT IN A FOXHOLE 

IS TOUGH, TRY 
A LIFETIME IN A CUBICLE.

The U.S. Army offers 212 different career 
opportunities in fields ranging from medicine, 
construction and law enforcement to 
accounting, engineering and intelligence.
You’ ll be trained. Then you’ ll use those skills 
from the firs t day on the job. It’s a great 
way to start moving in the direction you 
want to go.

Find One of 212 Ways to Be A Soldier 
at GOARMY.COM or call 

1-800-USA-ARMY.

Contact your local recruiter.
And we ll help you find what’s best for you.

Set ready to kick up your heels and shop atSouth Plains Mall to receive 2 tickets to the ABC Rodeo March 10th matinee performance at 1:30pm!* Save your mall receipts totaling $25, dated now through March 10th, and bring them to Guest Services located at the main entrance near Luby's for jrour 2 tickets.
•Supplie« are limited Restriction« apply

Study in Seville

S p a i n^ •a u 7  2 0 0  7 /*  Classes held at the Texas Tech Study Center. Seville.taught in English by Texas Tech faculty.Take History, Spanish, and Business.
*  Live with a Spanish family. Travel in Seville and to Cordoba, Granada, & La Rabida.Optional 3-day excursion to Madrid & Toledo+ Scholarships available (20- $2000 scholarships)+  Can use Texas Tech financial aid.+  Pay tuition at Texas Tech.

Important Information SessionCome and leam more at the following information sessions:*  Wednesday 2/28 5PM Holden Hall,Room 75+ Thursday, 3/01 4PM Holden Hall,Room 75
* Contact 742-3667 for more information.

http://www.sigmapi.org
mailto:UD@ttu.edu
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Wednesday, February 28, 2001 OPrison retention problem s ariseTENNESSEE COLONY (AP) — Prisoners and guards share at least one commonality: They mix with the worst of humanity, the murderers and rapists whose documented cruelties radically have changed the livefe of the innocent.Guards, of course, get to leave at day’s end. And they are paid to be there.But are they paid enough?Guards make about $18,000 per year at the start of their service. The salary peaks at $28,000 after four years.Considering the rigors of guard life, the com pensation might seem like a pittance: Inmates flick blood and excrement on guards. They assault officers. And cursing takes forms almost unimaginable."We have what we call ’cutters,’” said Carl Bragg, a correctional officer at the Coffield Unit in Tennessee Colony, the state’s largest prison with 4,115 inmates. “They get a big thrill out of cutting on themselves. And they’ll cut and get some veins and milk it into one of those milk cartons and throw blood at you. It gets on you — AIDS, hepatitis and other kinds of stuff.”Then there are walkway corners that cannot be seen from the picket, a raised area of the unit where a watch officer monitors his fellow guards patrolling each wing. Hallways jut from the picket like spokes of a wheel, but blind spots make guards vulnerable to attack from inmates who have managed to break free from their cells.Walking down a wing can be like traversing a minefield, guards say. Inmates are extremely resourceful in devising ways to cut through the bars.‘Tve seen them do it with dental floss and tooth powder," Bragg said. "We had one that cut out like that. An officer, she was escorting

one (inmate) down to the shower and this old boy from a rival gang cut out and when they passed through, he pushed the bars out, crawled out ... and stabbed the boy to death.”Correctional officer Bobby Ennis, who works at the Hightower Unit in Dayton, has helped restrain an inmate with full-blown AIDS who was blowing blood and spittle through a cut on his lip. Some got in a co-worker’s eyes and she had to flush them with water.“That is one time that it raced through my head: ’What in the world am I doing here?’” Ennis said. "But then you realize how important of a job you have. And to me, it makes me feel good because 1 know I’m protecting somebody from getting raped. I’m protecting some old lady from being knocked down and getting her purse stolen and her Social Security check taken from her."Ennis is convinced that better pay would make her job easier and help retain her colleagues.“That's why we are losing the officers,” Ennis said. "Were losing ones that have been here a long time, the ones with the experience are going on to betterpaying jobs."The Texas Departm ent of Criminal Justice has requested $171 m illion more than state budget writers appropriated for pay raises in the proposed $108.2 billion, two-year budget. Maximum guard pay would be in creased to $34,000.The prison system has reported 2,292 of its 26,278 guard positions were vacant during fiscal year 2000, a vacancy rate of 8.7 percent. That rose from 4.5 percent the previous year.Already promised in the proposed budget bill is $42 million that will pay for the second step of an emergency pay increase granted last year to guards.

Free clinic to offer car check-up
■ The event takes 
place Thursday for 
students who will 
be traveling during 
Spring Break.

By C hris ti Davidson
Staff WriterAs Spring Break approaches, many Texas Tech students soon will be on the road again, and to insure a safe trip, the third annual Safe Spring Break Free Car Clinic will be available for students to have their car checked.The clinic will take place from 3 p.m. to 6 p.m. Thursday in the C-9 commuter lot off of Indiana Avenue. The event will feature certified Lubbock mechanics from M&M Service Center and Scott’s Car Care who will check tire pressure, fluids, belts and hoses at no cost.The clinic is coordinated by the Student Health Services education office and sponsored by the Tech Police Department, Department of Housing and Dining Services, Recreational Sports, Association of Parents and the Texas Department of Transportation.Jo Henderson, coordinator of student health education at Student H ealth  Services, said the clinic is a great way to help stu-

dents identify safety hazards on cars to help insure safe Spring Break travel. She said she encourages all Tech students to take advantage of the free service.“There are so many positive reasons to go,” she said.Henderson said students do not have to get out of their cars when using the free service, they just drive up and get in line. She also said the check-up will take about 15 minutes, depending on the amount of student response.Along with free check-ups, the Student Government Association and Health Sciences Center Student Senate will pass out goodie bags and popcorn to every student who drives through.The bags will contain an array of items including key chains, lip balm, sunscreen, pens, highlighters and calendars.The bags also will contain brochures about drowsy driving, drugs and alcohol, as well as a travel network list of parents. These parents will provide a place to stay for the night for those students who begin to get tired behind the wheel.In addition to the goodie bags, students can register for door prizes donated by local businesses. The prizes include a set of $125 speakers and a $125 car radio.Henderson said last year more than 300 students and 250 cars were counted at the clinic. This year, she

HEATHER DOUGHERTY The University Daily

Lubbock mechanics Scott Egbert and Mitch Morgan promote the third annual 
Safe Spring Break Free Car Care Clinic. The clinic takes place Thursday and 
students are encouraged to have their car checked before leaving town.said, the goal is to help more than 500 students.Kelly Christie, a sophomore human development and family studies major from Fort Worth, said she will be driving more than six hours to visit her parents in San Antonio for Spring Break. She said the car

clinic is a great and helpful idea she can benefit from, not knowing a lot about cars.Christie also said Tech students will take advantage of anything that is free."It’s definitely something that I can use,” she said. “It will definitely come in handy for students.”
■  EXPAND
from  p a g e  1

Tin serious need of repair," he said. “Also, we have to have a campus established in Fredericksberg. We have had money pledged from the Texas Department of Transportation, the Lower Colorado River Au-

thority, and the Ex-Students Association, to name a few. The city of Fredericksberg is planning to provide academ ic facilities on city property, and Gillespie County is giving us a vacant post office to use for student services, administration and faculty offices.”Ashton Thornhill, academic director for the Junction cam pus.

said the im provem ents on the campuses would help establish the image of the campus to the people in the area. He said he anticipates
5 G ra n d  P rizes!*

the student pop ulation  on the cam pus to increase from 500 to more than 1,500 in the next few years.
D o or P rizes

■  READ*
from  p a g e  1

' • ' iof learning how to read.”Bacchi’s husband, Tech Health Sciences Center President Dr. David Sm ith, said having the program, which provides a book at every well child visit from 6 months to 5 years, at pediatricians’ offices is the perfect place.“What better place than a pediatrician’s office? And what better thing than to have children who read and are healthy?” he said. “We think that good health equals good perform ers. This partnership is breaking down barriers between the world of education and the world of medicine.”John Berry, administrator for the Departm ent of Pediatrics at the HSC, said he has witnessed the effects of the program first hand.“I have a 28-month-old son who is a part of the program,” he said. “And to see a 2 year old who would rather read or be read to than watch TV shows that this program is on the right track. The Red Raider Readers program provides some children with the only books they ever receive. It also provides an opportunity for parents to interact with their children.”Kim Hodges, coordinator for the Red Raider Readers program, said She loves seeing the smile on a ch ild ’s face when they receive a book."The kids are really interested," She said. “All children love being read to — the one-on-one attention they receive. I love children and love do

ing anything 1 can to help children.” Hodges said sh^ was pleased by the turnout.“It's great hQVY the community really supports this program, she said. The more books out there, the more kids that are going to go to college and support Texas Tech and Lubbock.” Hodges said contributions and volunteers are always needed.“There are so many ways people can contribute," she said. “Reading, donating books, anything. We are always happy to receive any help.” Anyone wishing to contribute to the program can contact Kim Hodges at 743-2244 ext. 234 or by e- mail at pedkrh@ttuhsc.edu.
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Editorial Page Editor:
Tiffany Kingston
Phone:(806)742-3393
Fax:(806)742-2434
E-mail:
UD@ttu.edu
LETTERS: The UD  welcomes letters 
front readers Letters must be no longer 
than 300 words and must include the 
a u th o r's  name, signature, phone 
number, social security number and a 
description of university affiliation 
Utters selected fi t  publication have the 
right to be edited Arxnyrrtous letters 
w ill not be accepted for publication All 
letters are subject to verification

Column

GUEST C O LU M N S : The UD  
accepts submits*«™ <rf t in *  i  id  led 
guest columns While we cannot 
acknow ledge receipt o f a ll 
columns, the authors o f those 
selected for publication w ill be 
notified Guest otlumns should be 
no longer than 750 words in length 
and on a topic of relevance to the 
university «im m unity

Opinions
Ideas

The University Daily

The U niversity D aily
Serving Texas Tech since 1925W A Y N E  H O D G 1 N , Editor K E LSEY  W A LTE R , Managing Editor JEFF L E H R , Neil’s Editor T IF F A N Y  K IN G S T O N , Opinions Editor G R E G  K R E LL E R , Photography Editor A M A N D A  M A S O N , TechLife! Editor JEFF K E L L E R , Sports Editor G R E G  O K U H A R A , Copy Editor C H E L S E A  PERVIER, Student Advertising Manager

Unsigned editorials appearing on this page represent the opinion of 
The U niversity D a ily . All other columns, letters and artwork represent 
the opinions of their authors and are not necessarily representative of 
the editorial board, Texas Tech University, its employees, its student 

body or the Texas Tech University Board of Regents. The U D  is 
independent of the School of Mass Communications. Responsibility for 

the editorial content of the newspaper lies with the student editors.

B r i a nU l r i c h

Case brings 
moral issues 

to lightThe last few weeks, a rather heated debate has emerged regarding the infamous Oklahoma City bomber, Timothy McVeigh. McVeigh requested that his execution be televised. Like the majority of Americans, I agree that Mr. McVeigh has no rights at all in the matter. But many Americans also want the execution to be publicly televised.What should be decided? And what social and moral issues does the McVeigh controversy bring to light?First I’ll address the issue you have probably seen in the media: No, McVeigh’s execution should not be publicly televised. Why not? Because what we see does not change the facts at all. The damage has been done and cannot be reversed. The families of the victims will continue to suffer, the images of the ravaged federal building will still be etched in their mindsand McVeigh soon will be dead — whether we witness his death or not. Only the family and close friends of the victims should have access to McVeigh’s execution. They are the ones who need validation and closure on this atrocity, not the general populous. Besides, most of us stamped the Oklahoma City bombing case closed as soon as we stopped hearing about it on the evening news. If you can sit there and honestly tell me that every single day of your life since the bombing has been dramatically impacted in some way, then maybe you deserve to watch the execution.But somehow 1 think just about all of you are just like me — guilty of too quickly forgetting one of the biggest tragedies in the history of our nation. Like me, most of you probably thought, “Oh yeah, I forgot about that,” when Timothy McVeigh’s name was recently mentioned in the news. One of the many drawbacks to our fast-paced way of life is that we view events of the near past (like 1995) as ancient history. Am I blaming my perspective on past events as an inevitable product of my culture and society? No, because it’s my responsibility. It’s my fault for always gravitating back toward my own interests and myself.“If seeing war creates a hunger for peace, perhaps watching an execution will make us hunger for justice and righteousness and humanity,” said Thomas Lynch of The New York Times.Perhaps not. If you need to see the carnage of war to gain a desire for peace, there’s something wrong. And if you require an execution to gain a desire for justice and righteousness and humanity, something is indeed very wrong. To hunger for justice and righteousness and humanity" is just a cute way of saying people can be significantly changed by external events. But we know that this cannot be true. The government and the media can set all of the standards they want, but you and I still will find a way to bend the rules and make the system work for our own selfish interests. If I’ve learned anything in my 20 years on this planet, it’s that you can’t force people to do anything. You may be able to change their course of action temporarily, but they will almost always swarm back to their own selfish desires and interests. This is why it’s impossible to moralize the population of this country. Watching an execution in your living room over dinner won’t change a single thing for you in the long run.So what’s my point? My point is that whether or not McVeigh’s execution is televised is relatively inconsequential. It won’t change terrorism in this country one iota. It won’t make Americans any more just or righteous or humane. Terrorism and crime aren’t social or economic problems. If they were social problems, then our social courses of action would have major positive long-term effects. But they haven’t. If they were economic problems, rich people would rarely commit crimes. But they do commit crimes and a lot of them.Terrorism and crime are moral problems that boil down to the morality of each individual in our society. Only when I realize how selfish and arrogant 1 really am can I begin to make any sort of impact on others. As long as people remain self-righteous and self-serving, we will continue to be plagued by crime and will continue to witness atrocities that seemed right to one person and wrong to everyone else. Of course, it’s important to look out for No. 1. But what happens when No. 2 ,3  and 4 are the same person? .• You can’t change a single thing in this world until you yourself have been radically changed.
Brian Ulrich Is a sophomore international 

economics major from Corinth. He can be reached at 
brianul89yahoo.com.

Letters to the editor

Supporting The UDTo the editor: As a student, one fed up with the authoritarian posturing of the SGA, 1 applaud Wayne Hodgin and The 
University Daily for pulling endorsement of the non-functioning body. I believe that the letter “G ” in SGA still officially and should entirely stand for government. It is time that this renegade board of aptly described “pseudo-politicians” be reigned in, particularly if they control $6 million that belongs to the students. 1 do hope that while demoting the SGA to social club status, The UD  will continue to expose the abuses that continue in the SGA until they come to an end. Thank you for taking a stand. We as students must now stand behind you.

Tim McWilliams 
senior 

historyTo the editor: As a Tech student who has been here a long time, 1 just want to thank you for finally bringing the sad state of our student government out into the open for all to see. I also want to thank you for maintaining The 
UD’s integrity as a solid student paper that will protect the interests of the student community.

Gustavo Rodriquez 
graduate student 

counselor educationTo the editor: It is my unrestrained pleasure to joyfully support your decision to not cover any further SGA news. The SGA believes they have power, but in fact are only a pack of worthless politicians. My resolution is to rename the SGA to the SLA. Their new name would be the Student Lobbyists Association. That is really the only service they provide, and the newspaper does a far superior job than they ever could. Contrary to our beliefs, the regents read The UD far more than the listen to a loudmouth lobbyist.
Jonathan Kelly 

graduate student 
financeTo the editor: I am writing this letter as support for the recent actions of The 

University Daily editorial staff. I wholeheartedly agree with their actions to stop supporting the Student Government Association. It is very refreshing to see that a form of media is trying to stop the pursuit of scandal and corruption that exists in government today. First, let me go into why The UD's actions are not only acceptable but also necessary. The SGA by definition is a governing body. It consists of officials who are elected by the entire student organization in fair and strictly organized elections. It

comprises a Senate that is supposed to represent the views of the entire student body.Second. I am not ignorant in the ways of the university. 1 know that for anything to really be accomplished it has to go before the Board of Regents, as it has been stated before. The SGA is the officially recognized governing body of the students. And I would have to say that when it comes to that aspect, not even the Office of General Counsel can override the actions of the board. As I understand only the state legislature has that power. All this is going to do is instill even less confidence in the SGA among the student body.Finally, I belong to several student organizations, and we have to pay to advertise in The UD. We do a lot more meaningful stuff for the university and the community than the SGA. So I say if the SGA doesn’t want us to know about their actions, then make them pay and don’t support them. When we get some new leaders who want to work with the student body and not against it, maybe then we can recognize them as a respectable student organization and as a governing body.
Matt Hughes 

senior 
history

Anti UDTo the editor: I’m writing this letter in regards to the Editorial Page published in The UD  (2/27). First let me start be saying that The UD  is acting like a bunch of spoiled brats throwing a temper-tantrum because the Student Senate will not corporate with you. For the past two months you have been blowing Senate Bill 36.03 way out of proportion. And even after the bill had died, you still continue to whip it as you would a dead horse.I happen to see both sides of the bill. The Student Senate does a lot for this university. It allocates fund generated by student fees to various student organizations and created the Stephanie Hill Memorial Fund. These are just a few of the many examples.But I feel The UD overlooks the good, and exploits every minute detail that occurs in the Senate.One last thing, I thought that The 
UD was an unbiased newspaper whose job was to report only the facts. Then why is this unbiased body openly endorsing any of the candidates. To 
The UD I say stop acting like a spoiled little brat, who doesn’t get their way, and grow up!

Terry Wilson 
junior

electrical engineering

Half and halfTo the editor: 1 just read yqiir^piiiion ' articles concerning the recent revelations of the SGA (UD, 2/27).1 could not agree with you more that it is ludicrous for the SGA to take an official stance that it is not a governing body. This on top of the already poor showing from this year’s Senate is more than unfortunate for the students.I appreciate the high standard that The UD has decided to hold our lackluster SGA to. I could not agree more that the printing of an agenda 72 hours in advance would allow for students and senators to be educated on the important bills that the SGA votes on week in and week out.I have faith that the SGA realizes this and will change their actions in upcoming weeks. My concern is with your stance on coverage of the SGA. Whether or not the SGA perceives themselves as the governing body of the school, I can assure you that the students do.I was shocked and disappointed to find out that you will not be covering the upcoming SGA elections. The UD is the student newspaper funded by the students. Your job is to report the news that concerns students on this campus. If the candidates running for student body president are not news, then I do not know what is.I don’t attend regular meetings where I could find out about this year’s candidates. I count on The UD  every year to present the candidates to me. I do not care about who you endorse, but I do care about the platforms and qualifications of executive officer candidates.Without being in an organization, I have no other way to receive this news. Furthermore, I am most disappointed that The UD has stooped to the level of the Senate. I think we have a very good student newspaper, but in this case you are failing to report the news. Students have already lost faith in the senators, but now you risk your own credibility by trying to prove a point that is not yours to prove.You are making the same exact mistake that the Senate did with bill 36.03. You are pushing your own agenda without any input from what matters most — the students. You are abusing your rights and powers as the students’ source of information. And therefore are no better than the Senate.
Hadley Whiting 

senior 
animal science

(EDITOR S NOTE: The UD operates on 
85 percent self-generated advertising 
revenue and 15 percent from student 
service fees, which result in free on 
campus distribution.)

Man on the street
S h o u l d  t h e  S G A  

h o l d  o p e n  p u b l i c  

m e e t i n g s ?

"Anything 
they have to 
say should be 
held in open 
meetings. All 
the topics 
they would 
be discussing 
would deal 
with the 
students."

"They should 
so that 
everyone 
would be 
able to give 
their
opinion. I 
don’t see why 
your voice 
shouldn't be 
heard."

Kelly
Raneya freshman interior design major from Dallas

Albert
Zubiaa senior mechanical engineering *m ajoffronr Midland

"It’s a
campus 
thing that 
everyone 
should be 
able to be 
involved in.

Chad
Curriea sophomore exercise sports and science major from Wall

Steven
Pratera junior math major from Coahoma

"They should 
so that 
students can 
get more 
information. 
I really don’t 
know what 
they are 
doing half 
the time."

"Yes, so that 
everyone 
knows what’s 
going on 
around 
campus."

John
Gom eza freshman civil engineering major from Amarillo
compiled by Christi Davidson
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Tech Theater celebrates 75th year with memorabilia exhibit
By K ris tina  Thom as

Staff WriterIn honor of 75 years of theTexasTech theater program, three display cases recently were completed showcasing programs, costumes, pictures and other memorabilia from the theater.The largest of the three displays is located in the Southwest Collections Library in the East rotunda, directly across from the Preston Smith display. The display case includes costumes, pictures and programs from a variety of Shakespearean plays the theater has performed.Lynn Whitfield, university archivist and records manager, is in charge of the display cases and said the Southwest Collections Library chose to focus on Shakespeare in the large case because of the Shakespeare festival that took place in the library earlier this month and in memory of the “Romeo and Juliet" production that opened the new 400-seat proscenium auditorium in 1964.“Tech theater has a long history of Shakespearean plays,” Whitfield said. "We have included costumes and programs and even some swords that are used to represent the plays.”There also are two smaller cases in the Southwest Collections Library, located near the information desk, that are filled with original copies of pictures and programs from Tech theater history.Whitfield said while digging up the information and materials to fill these cases, she found some very interesting stories and information that few people know about concerning the theater program at Tech.One of the pictures that can be

J E N N I F E R  G A L V A U T h e  U n ive rs ity  D a ily

T h e  S h a k e s p e a re  e x h ib it  is  o n e  o f th re e  
d isp lays  ce leb ra tin g  75  years  o fT e c h T h e a te r. 
It can  be v iew ed  in th e  S o u th w es t C o llec tio n s  
L ib ra ry  E ast ro tunda .viewed in the display cases portrays a summer high school workshop that Tech sponsored in 1956. On this trip, high school kids visited the set of “Giant” where they met stars such as Elizabeth Taylor and James Dean.Whitfield said when she found the pictures, no one knew anything about them. She said she had to track down various alumni to get information about the pictures.

“It was so neat to see these pictures, but 1 had no proof that it was Tech-related,” she said. “1 asked a lot of people, and no one knew anything about it.” Whitfield said the display cases took about three months to complete and just opened for public viewing in mid-February.In accordance with the 75th anniversary of the Tech theater program, officials have been contacting alumni and preparing for an alumni banquet to take place this summer.Fred Christoffel, director of theater program and a class of 1978 Tech theater graduate, said there has been several notable alumni and experiences that have come out of Tech'sprogram.“I think the thing that is most notable is that the theater here at Tech has been stable and constant for the last 75 years,” he said. "Basically, almost as long as there has been Tech, there has been theater here, and that shows a commitment to the arts and the theater. That is one of the things that makes this program special." Christoffel said there also are manvl j  j  ;‘Everyday not your everyday album
By Leslie  Follm ar

Staff WriterA handful of people gathered at Hasting’s at University Avenue last night to be the first to acquire a copy of the long-awaited fourth studio release of Dave Matthews Band.
Ei>eryday follows a long discography for DMB, especially after having only three studio albums, the rest of their CD's coming from live shows.DMB’s first single, “I Did It” was released on Napster, as a part of an agreement between the songswapping company and BMG; the release catapulting the anticipation of Everyday.Avid Dave Matthews fans will, of course, worship the album. However, those of whom only occasionally listen to Matthews might not find that punch that makes him unlike any other musician. Most acknowledge his outstanding guitar skills and recognizable voice, but the
M ic h a e l J .  F r e n c h
A tto rn e y  at Law

distinct Dave Matthews Band sound, as a whole, is what they are famous for. This original sound is somewhat lost on Everyday, to a degree the fault by producer Glen Ballard. The use of a new producer, as well as co-writing all 12 of the songs on the album, might have “Americanized" the Dave Matthews Band. The use of less acoustic guitars and more electric give Everyday a classic rock feel. "Mother Father,” uses a light electric guitar riff that might remind some of Carlos Santana.Besides, with the success of" I Did It," there really are not any tracks that will meet up with the caliber of such DMB classics as “Crash” and “Ants Marching." The title track, “Everyday,” has their remarkable unrefined impression. DMB’s live renditions of favorites will transform "Everyday" into an all-time favorite. Bringing out the acoustic guitar and sax will give most

people a sigh of relief that Matthews hasn't abandoned his music.
Everyday is much more musical in its lyrics than past CDs. Songs like “ If I Had It All” and "Angel" will go down as masterpieces for their DMB signature ballads.
music reviewThe unusual rhythms that made Matthews so famous are not found in as much abundance as his past CDs. However, Everyday has an abundance of variability in the overall sounds that appear on each track. Taking a step away from a characteristic sound, DMB leaves room to create a new timeless tradition. They open up a world of music that will pave their next 10 years. Maybe pulling out of their famous organic-acoustic sound and into a world of music that none of us could have ever imagined.
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alumni come out of the program and continue with theater in the real world.Christoffel said one Tech graduate now is one of the producers of “Dharma and Greg,” a TV sitcom, and another graduate has been the voice of Dale on another TV show, “King of the Hill.”

Other notable Tech theater graduates include Barry Corbin and G.W. Bailey. Corbin has starred in such movies as “Lonesome Dove” and “War Games.” He also has guest starred in TV episodes of “The Drew Carey Show” and “Matlock.”Bailey is most famous for his role as Sgt. Rizzo on the first season on

"M ASH as well as several roles in four of the Police Academy movies.Christoffel said aside from the few famous Tech theater graduates, a lot of Tech alumni go on to have careers in the theater."They are working really hard,” he said. “We have just a lot of good people doing a lot of good theater.”
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t h e u n i v e r s i t y d a i l yReader’s C hoice AwardsThe Readers Choice Awards are a fun spring promotion sponsored by The University Daily.Tell us your opinion of what you think are the best things about Lubbock by filling out the ballot.The most popular answers will be tabulated and published in a special section on Friday, April 27.
The rules are easy...Follow them and your vote will count!1. Entries must be clearly primed or typed. To be counted, ballots must include name, address, phone & student ID number (SSN) of the person submitting the ballot.2. Entries become property of The UD which reserves the nght to publish ballot answers & comments.3. Final decisions on ballots, categories & winning entries will be made by The UD.4. Ballots must be filled out completely.

*  BEST FOOD ¿"RESTAURANT CATEGORY " BEST SIGHTS& SOUNDS" CATEGORY
1. Chicken Fried Steak

2. French Fries

3. Steak

4. Barbecue

5. Hamburger

6. Pizza

7. Bullet

8 Mexican Food

9. Italian Food

10. Oriental Food

11. Margarita
12. Cold Beer

13. Happy Hour

14. Fast Food
15. All-Night Restaurant 

16 All- You-Can Eat deal 

17. Favonte Restaurant 

18 Friendliest Service 

19. Supermaiket

1. Place to buy CD's 6 cassettes
2. Local TV News Teem

3. Local TV Sportscaster 

4 Local TV Weathercaster

5. TV Show

6. TV commercial

7. Local Radio Personality

8 Local Radio Morning Show

9 TV Station

10 Radio Station 

I t  Movie
12. Movie Theater

. .1 J L , i t O ' i
13 Video Rental Store

14 Local Band

15. Local C4W Band 

16 Soap Opera

BEST SHOPPING CATEGORY
1. Sporting Goods Store __________

2. Women's Shoes Store __________

3. Men s Shoes Store __________

4. Department Store __________

5. Jewelry Store _ _ _ _ _

6. Western Wear Store __________

7. Discount Store __________8. Consumer Electronic Store __________

9. Convenience Store __________

10. Bookstore __________

11. Clothing Bargains __________

12. Tire Store __________

13. Women's Traditional Clothing S tore__________

14. Women's Casual Clothing Store __________

15. Men's Traditional Clothing Store __________

16. Men's Casual Clothing Store __________
17. Shopping Center/Mall __________

18. Internet Provider __________

19. Best place to buy jeans __________

20. Best Tattoo Shop __________

21. Best Travel Agencey _

BEST PLACES c a t e g o r y

1. Place lo study

2. Place lo take a dale

3. Place to work

4. Night Club

5. Bar

6. Business at the Strip

7. Cleaners 

8 Carwash 

9. Car Repair 

10 Haircut

11. Tanning Salon

12 Apartment Complex

13 Place to buy flowers

14 Church

15 Bank

16. Pharmacy

17. Romantic Dinner

18. Health Club 

19 Hangout 

20. ColteeShop

t. Residence Hall

2. Tech Tradition

3. Men's Sport

4. Women's Sport

5. Prolessor/lnstruclor

6. Student Organization

BEST OF TEXAS TECH CATEGORY

Class7.

8. Maior

9. Most helpful Department 

10 Coach

11. Tech Landmark

12. UD Columnist

NAME:

Reader’s
A  W  A K  n s
THE UNIVERSITY DAILY

B A L L O T S  D U E  F R ID A Y , M A R C H  2

PHONE:

ADDRESS:. CITY:______ STATE:

APT:

ZIP:.

STUDENT ID NUMBER:.
Bring Ballots to Room 102 Journalism Bldg, or campus mail to: 

The University Daily, MS 3081, Lubbock, Texas 79409
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Raiders seek first Big 12 road win at ISU
By Jeff K e ller

Sports EditorFor the final time this regular season, theTexasTech men's basketball squad will take to the road in search of Big 12 Conference satisfaction.The Red Raiders will battle Iowa State at 6:30 p.m. today in Ames, Iowa.Tech has yet to claim a Big 12 victory away from the confines of the United Spirit Arena this season.lor three Red Raider seniors, Cliff

Owens, Johnny Phillips and Jayson Mitchell, the trip to Ames will represent their final regular season road trip.Mitchell said since the Iowa State contest is his last regular season road venture, he and the other seniors want to win even more."It makes it that much more important knowing that this will be our last road trip as Red Raiders,” Mitchell said. "Hopefully we can do well. It is going to be an emotional game for us, and we are going to go

out there and leave everything that we have on the court."The Cyclones sit atop the Big 12 Conference standings with a 23-4 overall record and an 11-3 mark in Big 12 Conference play.The Red Raiders enter the contest with a 9-16 overall record and a 3-11 mark in Big 12 play.Tech is coming off an eight-point home loss Monday night at the hands of the Oklahoma State Cowboys.In the OSU contest the Red Raiders had four fewer turnovers than the Cowboys and stole the ball from OSU 10 times but could not pull offthe victory.Tech tied the Cowboys in the rebounding category with 37. Prior to the OSU contest, Tech had been outrebounded by its opponent in three of its last four games.Red Raider center Andy Ellis led the squad in scoring with 18 points and four rebounds against the Cowboys.Ellis said even though Tech improved its rebounding against OSU, more improvement will be needed against the Cyclones."Apparently it still needs to be better because we still didn't win the game,” Ellis said. "We did better but that is something that this team has done. Everytime we have done something not as well as we needed to, we have picked it up in the next game. We still aren't getting the wins that we need so we need to figure out what we can do to get some wins.”Last season the Red Raiders nearly tripped up the Cyclones at the United Spirit Arena, falling 87-79 to the eventual Big 12 Conference regular season and tournament champions.Ellis said this year's version of Iowa State basketball has been overlooked by many but is just as strong as ever."They are real good,” Ellis said. "I think they were underrated coming into the season. I don't think people really realized how good they were. They are playing good together, and they are doing the things that they need to do to win."In Tech’s last outing, the Red Raiders jumped out to a nine-point lead early in the contest but had a
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R aid er guard  M arcus S hropsh ire  tries  a 3 -p o in te r in T e c h ’s 66-58  loss to  O k lah o m a S tate  on M onday  
n ig h t a t th e  U n ited  S p irit A re n a .T e c h  w ill fa c e  Io w a S tate  a t 6 :30  p .m . to n ig h t in A m es, Iow a.stretch of eight possessions where they turned it over five times and missed three shots.M itchell said avoiding those stretches will he key if the Red Raiders are to pick up their first road conference win of the season."We are going to try to avoid

those stretches where we don't get anything done on offense,” Mitchell said."What we want to do is when we see ourselves getting in one of those stretches on offense, we need to pick up out offense and get a big basket out of somebody."

The Red Raiders will close out their regular season with a home tilt with Texas at 12:45 p.m. Saturday at the United Spirit Arena.Tech will begin play in the Big 12 Tournament on March 8 in Kansas City against a yet to be determined opponent.
Pep rally planned prior to Lady Raider gameA pep rally is scheduled before tonight's l.ady Raider game against the Iowa State Cyclones.The “ Rowdy Raider Rally" will

take place at 6:45 p.m. at the southeast entrance of the United Spirit Arena. T he High Riders will distribute free tickets and 250 Rally Towels
to the first Tech fans who arrive at the rally. The High Riders also will pass out free tickets to the contest at the University Center today.I-------- ▼
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Lady Raiders face Cyclones
Second place up for grabs in Big 12

By M a tt M uench
Staff WriterIt is a different situation for the Lady Raiders tonight.In the past, Texas Tech has entered the final game of the conference situation vying for a regular season Big 12 Conference Title.Now, with Oklahoma clinching the crown Saturday, the Lady Raiders only can hope for second place.The Lady Raiders will have a chance to claim the second spot in conference when they battle their second place counterpart Iowa State at 8:30 tonight in the United Spirit Arena, a placeTech has lost two consecutive games.Tech guard Amber Tarr said although the motivation for a win on the last day of the regular season has changed, emotions are still tuned high.“ Intensity of the game is going to be the same,” Tarr said. "Iowa State is a good basketball team and (a win) will help us get second outright and help us for the NCAA Tournament with our seeds.”Tech is coming off two wins on the road, wins Lady Raider coach Marsha Sharp said were the biggest victories of the season.After falling to the Sooners two

weeks ago, Tech dropped Colorado and Texas on the road last week.“ There are certain moments that define a program,” Sharp said. "I honestly thought for this team, that happened last week. They really needed to make a statement that they were still a viable product.”If Tech comes out victorious against the Cyclones, the Lady Raiders will finish second in the Big 12, giving them the second seed and a first round bye in next week’s Big 12 Tournament in Kansas City.Sharp said a win will not come easy because the Cyclones will be a defensive test for her squad."They (Iowa State) are an awfully good basketball team,” Sharp said. “The key for us is to guard well. There is no way that we re going to score 80 or 90 points against their zone, so we are going to have to limit their scoring.”Tonight's contest will finalize the final stretch of games for the Lady Raiders this season. Tech has played the conference's four best teams in the last two weeks, and Tarr said she is relieved it will be over.“We will definitely be relieved because we will get a little bit of a break before the conference tournament,” Tarr said. “But then we will have to go play some tough teams again.” JE N N IF E R  GALVAN The University Daily

Tech  fo rw ard  D io n n e  B row n g o es  up  fo r tw o  in  an e a r lie r  s easo n  
co n test.
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Attention Texas Tech Graduates...
don’t miss:
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Don’t miss this one-stop opportunity to take care of all your graduation needs. 
Order your cap and gown, graduation announcements, La Ventana and the 

Official Texas Tech Ex-Students Association Class Ring!
President David J. Schm idly will personally  present rings during  

cerem onies at the M erket A lum ni C enter on April 24 & 25.
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A RECREATIONAL SPORTS 
ADVERTISEMENT

Spring Break Road Trip?Car C linic ThursdayMake sure your car is “road-worthy” by getting the tires, fluids, belts and hoses checked at the 3"' annual Car Clinic Thursday from 3-6 pni in the C9 commuter lot. Everybody gets a goodie bag and there will be over 100 door prizes given away. It’s free! Just bring your Tech ID.Surf, Sun, Sand and SexGet ready for Spring Break with an interactive program with Dr Kelly Bennett and Jo Henderson speaking to lots of health issues that may come up during Spring Break. Is it safe to drink water in Mexico? What precautions should be taken w hen scuba diving? What can I do to avoid mountain sickness? Mocktails and door prizes will be given. It will be held Tuesday. March 6 at 7:30 p.m. in Room 114 of the Rec Center.
Spring Break Ski, Snowboard and Cam p in g RentalsWhether you are heading to the mountains, desert, or the beach the Outdoor Pursuits Center (O IT) has all your outdoor equipment needs. We price our rental equipment reasonable to allow you to get outside and enjoy nature. This year we have brand new K2 shaped skis and our trusty K2 snowboards. We also have your tradition camping equipment if you are heading to the desert including: tents, backpack, stoves, lanterns, sleeping bags, and coolers. Equipment can be reserved two weeks in advance by tilling out the necessary paperwork and paying the rental fee. Don't be left behind this spring break, get out and enjoy scenic America.The package price for skis and snowboards for the spring break week are $60 and $75. All other equipment the week rate will apply. Stop by our office in Room 206 in the Student Recreation Center or call 742-2949 / 742- 3351 for more information.

Making your Life Easier. . .
Brought to you by the Texas Tech Student Life CommitteeLaundry part 3For the real ugly batch of laundry...Preheating Stubborn StainsAccording to the severity of soilsJslains bn your garments, you may want to preuriCpRsoakbr prewash.Pretreat: Used for a few small spots. Apply undiluted laundry detergent such as New Tide Deep Clean Formula using TideKick; undiluted liquid dishwashing detergent, such as Dawn*; or rub Ivory bar soap, or suds from an Ivory bar. directly on the stained area. Launder immediately.Presoak: Used for deep-set soils, old stains, extensive staining or protein stains like blood, grass or body soils. Soak stained item(s) in a plastic bucket or laundry tub with the warmest water safe for the fabric and a good heavy-duty laundry detergent like Tide for a maximum of in cold water, then washed with a non-chlorine bleach prixluct such as Tide with Bleach. If stains remain, colorsafe items maybe laundered with a colorfast bleach like Biz®* and bleachable items may be laundered with chlorine bleach.Bleach: Sensitive stains like fruit juice or drink mixes should he rinsed in cold water, then washed with a nonchlorine bleach product such as Tide with Bleach.Prew ash: Used for heavily soiled garments like work clothes, gardening clothes or play clothes. (Cloth diapers should be rinsed in cold water, and placed in a soak solution of a non-chlorine bleach and water, until they can be laundered). Run through prewash cycle with recommended amount of detergent. When wash cycle is complete, drain the prewash solution and launder in the hottest water recommended by the manufacturer.

How about Personal Training?Do any of these questions or thoughts come to mind when thinking about exercise? How much exercise is enough? I want to start exercising, but I don't know how to use the equipment. If I want to lose weight what is the best exercise for me? 1 have a hard time getting bigger, what should I do? There are personal trainers available to design exercise programs based on what you want. They will work w ith you on a one-to-one basis, l or more information about personal training, please call 742-3828.

Bench PressIntramural sports will host a bench press tournament on Tuesday, March 6. Entries are due by 5pm on Monday, March 5. There will be separate weight divisions as well as men’s and women's competition. Sign up tmlay in SR C 203.

Upcoming Events

Intrumurals Entries Due

Bench Press Indoor Soccer 3 on 3 Volleyball March 5 March 6-X March 19-29
Special EventsInternational Sports Night March 2 Fatal Vision Goggles March 6 Healthy Snacks March 7Indoor Soccer EntriesTuesday, March 6 through Thursday, March X will be the time to sign-up a team for indoor soccer.Come play on the new court in the rec center. These games will he officiated.Team captains should bring their rosters including names, phone numbers and social security numbers to SR C 203. Entries will be taken on a first-come-lirst-served basis. Leagues will fill fast so plan on getting in early to register. There is a thirty dollar refundable forfeit fee required upon entry.Intramural Basketball RankingsMen 1. Bourbon-N-Blues2. Polo Express3. Bus Drivers4. Phi Delta Theta D5. J-Walkers6. Pi Kappa Alpha A7. Just 3’s X. F A Y .9. Farm House A10. Paul’s Little Sister Women1. Tech VB2. Bohica-ettes3. Sharp Shooters4. Defenders5. Pi Phi
Intram ural Softball BeginsThe intramural season begins on Sunday. Over 225 teams will start the season in men’s, women's and co-rec play. There will be a meeting to discuss rules and give out schedules tomorrow night. Come by SR C 201 and pick up your schedule tomorrow. 
Badm inton Tournament Results The intramural badminton tournament concluded this past weekend. Alexander Idesman took the title by defeating Cheng Cheng Li.

C o u rte s y  Photo/Recreahonal Sports

Stepping Out! An aerobics class goes through the step routines dur
ing a recent steppin’ out aerobics class held in the main aerobics room 
of the Student Rec Center. These classes are drop-in and are free.

Ski, Snowboard and Camping Equipment AvailableSpring weather is here! This is a great time to go visit some ot the natural wonders of West Texas and beyond. The Outdoor Program in the Student Recreation Center has all your camping, skiing and snowboarding equipment. The rental prices are reasonable and allow you to get outside and enjoy nature. Equipment includes: tents, backpack, stoves, lanterns, sleeping bags, coolers, skis, and snowboards. Equipment cun be reserved two weeks in advance by tilling out the necessary paperwork and paying for the rental. The first day to reserve equipment for spring break is February 26.We have package prices for ski and snowboard rentals for over spring break. The package price lor snowboards is $75 and for skis it is $65. This inc ludes board and hi «its or ski, boots, and poles. Stop by or office in Room 206 in the Student Recreation Center or call 742-3351 / 742-2949 for more information.
Aquatic Center ActivitiesArc you up lo the challenge? This Saturday March 3rd from 9am -  

noon try the SIMM» meter swim at the lech Aquatic Center. This is a long 
course event w liich requires the sv\ immer to sw im HMI lengths of the pool. 
Register through Friday Man'll 2,ld. The sw im Is free and then* w ill he T- 
shirts available for purchase. (And YES we will count your laps for you!!)Lifeguard TrainingBecome a certified American Red Cross lifeguard. The course includes Lifegimrrii'rltrWTfiftiril First Aid. and CPR for the Professional Rescuer. Tech students arC $60 + book^Session I March 27,h - April 26lh (Tues/Thurs) 6-9:30 pmSession 2 March 31* - April Xlh (Sat/Sun) 9 am - 7pmAlready a Lifeguard Instructor? Don't be left behind. The Red Cross has changed the course and you need to be updated before Dec 31, 2(X)I!! We will be offering a roll over session for currently certified instructors March 31* & April I" . Call the Aquatic Center and speak with Melissa for more details.

Fitness and Wellness Upcoming Activities
Fitness Specialty ( lass Registration The 2nd Session Specialty Class registration is currently taking place in the 
FitnessAVellness Center. All classes begin this week so sign up now. Belly Dance, one of the new classes this 
semester, is on Tuesday and Thursday front X:(M) -  9:00 pm. Are you looking for a little spice and some culture in 
your life. It is a popular Middle Eastern dance that may improve your rhythm, body movement awareness and 
muscular conditioning. Knockout Jam is one of our most popular classes. Workout for 60 minutes in this face 
paced, energizing class, and add some variety to your normal workout routine. It is also a great stress reliever. 
See below for more detailed information on this class and others.

C L A SS DAY TIM E DATES PR ICE
Belly Dance T/Th X -  9 pm 2/27-4/5 $20BOXING TECHNIQUES T/Th 2 - 4 pm 2/27-4/5 $30*
KNOCKOUT.1AM  MAVT/Th 4:10-5:10 pm 6:45-7:45 pm2/26-4/42/27-4/IO** $20*Racquetball MAV 7 -8  pm 2/26-4/4 $15
SPIN C IT Y MAV 6:45-7:45 pm 2/26-4/4 $20
Spin City T/Th 5:30-6:30 pm 2/27-4/5 $20Women-N-Weights T/Th 8 - 9 pm 2/27-3/29 $15
Y O G A VV 5: 15-6:l5pni 6:30-7:30 pm 2/28-4/42/28-4/4 $20

Tech student seeking the 
good life . Turn-ons: 

sleeping late, good food, 
making new friends. 
Turn-offs: cleaning, 

cooking, commuting. Do 
you have what i t  takes 
to make the next four 

years the happiest 
of my life?

Burger Combo Meal
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O F F
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l i t e s

Large coffee & bagel

Please present this coupon before ordering Not valid i  altered or duplicated 
One order per cotpon One coupon per customer per vis*. Customer mu« pay 

sales tax Ate Not good in combeution with any other offer Cash value 1/100 of I f  
Rec Sports page ad Offer expires March 9.2001
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Center 
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Tech fans dressed for fair weatherThere are signs that spring is coming. Sunshine has been noted on several occasions of late and, of course, baseball, softball and golf enthusiasts are out en masse.While the sunshine looks ever so inviting, one must bear in mind that it is technically still winter, and West Texas weather can change as quickly as the answers on a Bill Clinton ethics exam. Lastweekend was a great example. Friday’s weather was wet and dreary followed by Saturday’s mudstorm.Sunday, though, was a beautiful late-winter day, especially early,

M IDLAND(AP) — M idland moved a step closer Tuesday to a new $43 million sports complex that will give the city a new venue for baseball, football and soccer with the hopes of attracting more sports fans to President Bush’s hometown.The City Council unanimously approved construction of the com plex."This has become a quality of life project for the city of Midland,’’ said Chuck Swallow, Midland’s director of community services. “This has never

that later gave way to some chilly breezes.While at Dan Law Field for the Raiders’ three-game series with New Mexico, I was able to watch the way people react to the environmental changes wrought by Mother Nature.Sunday’s doubleheader, made necessary by the postponement of Friday’s scheduled series opener because of weather, was the most entertaining.1 noticed an attractive young couple enter the game with large soft drinks, a duffle bag and blanket. He was dressed like he intended to be at a ball game. He wore a pair of jeans, a golf shirt and alight jacket.She was dressed like she was planning on appearing at an MTV beach party, wearing a tank top and shorts with sandals.They immediately scanned the seating area and settled in at a spot

been identified as an economic development project. It has been to attract tourism and sports-related tourism.”The tan and red brick Scarborough Sports Complex will take the shape of two eclipse-shaped bowls, which will house a new football and soccer field and a baseball stadium.It will be paid for through a quar- ter-cent sales tax increase, which voters approved by a 61 percent margin in late 1999."It is hard to believe now, but we ll

near the press box. The first of the two games began at noon with the temperature near 60 degrees, the sun shining brightly and just a hint of a breeze blowing in from center field.By the second inning, the breeze, though still not a factor in the game on the field, had become only slightly cool. Our heroine, in the shorts and tank top, took from her bag a sweatshirt and slipped it on.By the third frame of the game, Tech had moved to a 3-1 lead against the Lobos, and Miss I Am Ready for Spring Right Now had jumped back into the bag and gotten a pair of jeans. She excused herself, I am assuming, to the ladies' room to change and returned, blue-jean-clad to her companion, who was still seated wearing the same clothes in which he had arrived.In the fifth inning, with the

be playing our first baseball game out there next April,” Swallow said.The sports complex is scheduled to be completed in phases, allowing for the baseball stadium to open in time for the 2002 season. The football stadium will open in time for the first high school football kickoff in the fall of 2002.The city has contracted with Midland Independent School District, which will play its games at the new complex. High school football games are played at the M1SD sta-

Raiders still leading, 3-1, the wind began stirring the flags in center field and further chilled the lady in
o u r  story.She once again reached into her magic bag and pulled out a pair of lace-up boots she quickly used to replace her sandals. By now, her friend was becoming amused with the whole redressing episode taking place next to him and made a rather unpopular remark.That was his big mistake.Up until then, he had simply been at a ballgame, comfortable in his jeans and jacket. When he reacted to his date, he became a part of her afternoon plans, which, only remotely seemed to involve the action on the field.She demanded his jacket, and she got it.By then it was the seventh inning and Tech, while still leading, had come from behind and held a5-3 advantage.

dium, which is more than 50 years old.The Midland Rockhounds, the city’s minor league baseball team, play ball at the city’s baseball stadium, which also is a half centuryold.“ By putting the two stadiums side by side, we feel like we are saving a lot of money by using the same parking lots and the same .infrastructure,” Mayor Bobby Burns said. “Certainly, it will bring sales tax revenue in and people into our

The woman, who by this time had taken the man’s shirt and socks, donned a pair of heavy winter boots and a fur-lined Mackinaw, which, I can only assume, were in the bag.She then covered herself with the blanket they had brought, leaving the man to watch the last two innings of the game without a shirt or shoes. She did, in her defense, take her electric gloves off long enough to spray paint a red Double T on her friend’s chest, so he would look drunk and rowdy, rather than just dominated and cold.The Raiders won the game, and the couple slipped out before the beginning of the second game. I guess one of them had to get more clothes.
Phil Riddle is a sophomore 

journalism major from Lubbock.
He may be reached via e-mail at 
riddler 13@msn.com.

region for sports-related activities.”The idea was presented about four years ago when the city was ex- ploring options for improving the quality of life in M idland, Burns said. A performing arts center, an expansion of Midland’s community center and a new convention center were am ong the ideas presented."A lot of people saw the value in this,” Burns said of the sports complex. “ It’s just a tremendous uplift for our city.”

Raider men's 
tennis rude 
to GentsIt did not take long for the Texas Tech men’s tennis team to knock off Centenary, 6-0, on Tuesday at the Tennis Center.The Red Raiders snapped a three match-losing streak by beating the Gents in less than two hours.Tech won all but two single matches in straight sets and did not compete in doubles action because of weather.The Raiders improved to 3- 4 on the year while the Gents dropped to 2-6.Senior Borut Martincevic snapped a four-match losing streak by defeating Todd Killen in the No. 1 position in three sets, 6-3, 3-6, 6-1, im proving his record to 2-4.Martincevic’s other victory came in the first match of the year against ACU.Freshman Ben Gudzelak continued to play co n sistently, beating Jimmy Allen in straight sets, 6-2, 6-4, at the No. 2 position.Gudzelak’s record im proved to a team leading 5-1, with a 4-1 mark at the No. 2 position.TWo of the three victories for Tech this season have come at home.Tech’s first victory of the season came against Abilene Christian, 7-0, on Feb. 7.The Red Raiders return to action next Tuesday in Lubbock when they open league play against the Baylor Bears.

M id lan d draws closer to new  sports com plex
Marion says he does not remember falling in contest with JazzPHOENIX (AP) — The replay of Shawn Marion’s frightening fall, his head violently bouncing off the hardwood court, has been shown over and over again on television.The spectacular second-year forward, the NBA’s player of the week last week, remembers none of it.”1 don’t remember falling. I don’t

remember nothing,” Marion said after the Phoenix Suns’ practice on Tuesday. "The first I heard about it was when I saw it on TV. It was crazy. I was like, ‘Man, 1 didn’t know it was like that.’ I don’t like watching it. I just look away.”Marion sustained a Grade 3 concussion, the most severe type, and a

sprained right wrist when he soared high for a rebound in the final minute of Phoenix’s 90-80 victory over Utah and came down on the back of the Jazz’s John Starks.Marion said he doesn’t blame Starks.“ I don’t think he had a feeling of just how high I was up,’’ Marion said.

”... He’s a good guy. I don’t think he did it on purpose.”Suns coach Scott Skiles, who initially thought it was a clean play, isn’t so sure now.‘Tve looked at it so many times now, I know I don’t like it," Skiles said. “ I feel like it could have been prevented. I don’t feel like there was

enough time for a thought process of Hey, I’m going to undercut this guy.’ But I think he could have not done it, that he had enough of a split second there not to do it."I feel like he took a glance, saw him up in the air, and continued to back in under him, and then tried to catch him.”

In a statement late Tuesday, the NBA said that after reviewing replays of the play, it concluded that Starks did not intend to injure Marion and that no action would be taken.Marion said doctors have told him he will miss at least two games, but could return for the home game against Denver Saturday night.
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TYPING

ONE BEDROOM and efficiency apartments close to campus $220- 
$275. 797-3030

WRITE AWAY RESUME 796-0681

TUTORS

2301 ACCOUNTING
EXAM #2 review" Tuesday. February 27th, 6 30p m Lubbock Chris
tian University. 5601 W 19th Learn more at The Accounting A France 
Tutors, 796-7121.24 hours, or www pforym com

ACCOUNTING & FINANCE TUTORING
Superior tutoring by professionals 12* years of experience Individ
ual. group, amd exam reviews available Call The Accounting Tutors. 
796-7121, 24 hours, or www pforym com

COLLEGIATE TUTORING
Professional lu ton  w«h up to 10 years espenence n  Biology. Chem- 
suy English Malh Physts Spanati.■Malh23*5‘  andmore Cal7S7- 
1605 or see n n >  oolegaietutohng com

PRIVATE MATH TUTOR
There •  no subsMute tor oneonrone tu io rrg  Over 35 years eipen- 
ence covemg Malh 0301 to 2350 Ca« 785-2750 seven days a »reek

HELP WANTED
BILINGUAL PERSON to learn to expodrte food r  kitchen 11 am-2pm 
» id  5pm-9pm Wednesday thru Saturday and Sunday 1 lam-2pm El 
Chico's Resluraum 4301 Brownfield Hwy Apply r  person only

Bless YOur Heart Restureunt 8  now hiring p a rttr ie  cash «*, kjnch and 
dinner shifts available W i work around school schedule Apply at 3701 
19th Street, Monday-Friday

BLOCKBUSTER VIDEO at 4220 82nd Street m Kmgsgate Center is 
hiring day shifts Apply in person

CHAUFFEUR POSITION Must be available part-tane on weekends, 
weH trained nquire at 1413 Texas Avenue or call 799-3366 to set n - 
terview

CROSSED KEYS Liquor Store is looking for well groomed, depend
able, and motivated ndividuals tor immediate employment Must be at 
least 21 years old Must be able to work all shifts, 2 5 1o 30 hours per 
week Apply in person 1-5pm, M-F

Q UO 'S Sports Bar and Grin, now hiring experienced kitchen staff Ap
ply within. Monday-Friday 1 OOpm-4 00pm No phone calls 5811 4th 
Street

FIFTY YARD LINE RE STD R AUNT accepting applications for dish 
washer and waitslaff Apply m person at 2549 S. Loop 289

HANDYMAN TO oonelnjO pat», near Tech piaster parting short sAte 
your tm e CaN 793-3749

HELP NEEDED Part-tme worker needed Monday Friday from 100 
- 5 00 p m tor fikng and ru m n g  errands Must have a clean drivng 
record May nduda other office duties later Call 791-2877 or come 
by Stephen Joseph. In c , 4302 Ironton Avenue, Lubbock, TX

HELP WANTED« Yard worker for the spring summer and fall Call 
James. 745-1614 _____

JASON S DELI
H klng tora lpoM ions M om rg  and n f t  knt crow momng o rd r  ttk  
w v m o m n g c ji t» ™  O re«p«y W le itm w ig  Apply »> p e n m  4001 
S lo o p  286

MUSICIANS WANTED
Texas Country Band loofcng for colege musicians C al Tommy at 281- 
4263 or Kyle at 535-8959

NEEDED Healthy norvemokmg women age 21-29 to h e to r^ te c o u -  
pies with the g d  of Me Egg donor needed to an  couples nfuW kng 
the* dreams of havng a baby Excelent compensation for your tm e 
Can Rita or Ju«e 788-1212

NOW HIRING waitstaff. door person, ine  cooks, busboys Full and part 
tme positions avakaWe Please appty between 2 00 and 4 00pm at Cop
per Caboose 4th and Raider Avenue

PART-TIME VAN Driver. $5 60 tx x jr to trvisport famées mornings 
artotor afternoons 12-25 hours/week Call744-5035 Cnrwnal back
ground check required

STELLA'S RESTURAUNT 8 DELI is looking for bus help Must have 
some kmch avakabtty Apply n  person between 2 00pm and 5 00pm, 
14th & Unrverety

VOCALIST WANTED
to join successful Rock-Funk-Jam band Must be experienced, dedi
cated. wifcng to travel some weekends For rtfcYaudions can 792-9761 
(leave message)

WANTED BANDS to play for-Baffle Of The B«tos‘ Buttato Springs 
Lake - C al Amanda. 747-3353

WORK AVALIABLE! 100's of people needed for skilled and non- 
skilled positions AH shifts, 7 days a week Many positions reauire good 
driving record and clean background COL drivers needed also w#i DOT 
and MVR records Apply today at Labor Ready. 1704 Broadway. Lub
bock EOE-No fees

FURNISHED FOR RENT
BRANCHWATER APARTMENTS. West 4th & Loop, on Tach bus
route, 793-1038 Colorful awnings invite you home to unique one bed
rooms and two bedroom townhouses SaWlo tie. fireplaces ceing fans, 
some washer/dryer connections, laundry and poof Furnished and un
furnished, small pels welcome Ask about specials

WALK TO Tech Half Nock from Tech No pets. Furnished, remodeled 
efficiency garage-type apartment parting $285/month bins pad Se
rious students only 792-3118

UNFURNISHED FOR RENT
2-1 AVAILABLE APRIL 1ST at 2323 25*i St $62S'month alto  aval- 
able May 111 3-2 at 2403 22nd St $900/month. 4-2 at 2411 21»t S t . 
$1200/month $500 deposit required AH houses currently being up
dated C a l 797-3434 tor appontmem

2021 17 tv  newly remodeled 2 bed/1 bath garage apartment central 
H0A. hardwood floors, washer/dryer $675/month, 763-3401

2021 17th. newly remodeled, 1 bedroom, cental HAA. hardwood 
floors $450/morth. 763-3401

220016th, large 1 bedroom, convenient to Tech. $32îVmanti 783-3401

230215tti newty remodeled ureque 4 bdrnV2 baffi Central HAA hard
wood floors, jacuzzi tub, an new appliances including washer/dryer 
11195/morffhy 703-3401

231418ti, rear apartmeni one bedroom, one hath wkh hardwood floors 
763-3401

ATLANTIS APARTMENTS
Walk to Tech Efflcency, one and two bedrooms $235-$365 Most 

pets accepted 747-5831 atlannsapartments®yahoo com

BICYCLE TO dass from 25th clean neat one bedroom garage apart
ment Refridgeralor. stove Good heat, a * Private fenced yard Sap- 
arete bedroom $200 plus 796-1851

CHEAP RENT
m c h a n p a fa m o w n g  rod*«» n m in o m c «  P u fr la m ro g lr in c h - 
Ing backgrotod, 763-8454

LIVE 4  WORK IN COLORADO!
Be a CAMP COUNSELOR at Girl Scout 

overnight camp in the mountains SW of 
Denver. General counselors and program 

specialist in: horseback riding, hiking, 
backpacking, crafts, nature, challenge 

course, farm, dance, drama. Administrative 
positions also available. June - early August 

20 01 . MAKE A DIFFERENCE' Competitive 
salary, room, board, health insurance and 
travel allowance. Call 30 3 .7 7 8 .0 1 0 9 x 2 8 1  

or email: rhondam@gsmhc.org

RIDE HORSES IN COLORADO! 
Be a part of the riding sta ff at Girl 

Scout overnight camp SW of 
Denver. Must have recent 

experience riding and teaching 
basic skills. Competitive salary, 
room, board, travel allowance. 

Late May - early August 2001. Call 
303.778.0109x281 or email: 

_______rhonda@gsmhc.org_______

Attn: Construction Engineering 
Technology Students 

Putman Construction Inc.
NOW HIRING

Preferred Experience in Construction Phases 
Demolition, Framing. Drywall. Finish Carpentry 

Painting, Concrete. Masonry 
Part and Full Time Positions 

Travel Opportunities 
Drug Testing 

749-0599 795-3401 
Fax Resume 749-2576

W A N T A G R E A T S U M M E R  JO B?  
Dem anding, highly rewarding sum m er 
cam p jobs available at oldest cam p in 

the southwest. C om e teach sports 
and outdoor activities while helping 

kids to grow. Top pay. W ork on 
beautiful, cool G uadalupe R iver near 
Kerrville. Download an application at 

www vistacam ps.com  or give us a  call 
at 1 -800 -545 -3233 .

m
*10-*15

p e r  h o u r  w i t h  
c o m m is s io n s

idanftY?carton w ith  
| yt* *X«n ¡topM-if

APPLY NOW!
Monday-Friday,
8 a.m .-5 p.m,2002 W. lo o p  289 

Suite 101
Lubbock
785-2211

E -m a il lu b jo b t@ w tit.c o m

We o f fe r .
•  Paid tn in in s• Oppoitmity to work extn 

hours and 
premium 
homi• Flexible furiarsi part-tk»

u
de* 

t  n o t
1 100% turnon reimburse me ut up to a calendar year

bases
• Casual drem coda• Great benefits 

W * i | l

www.westcom

FOE

DEERFIELD VK1AGE 3424 Frankfort Green ( M b and trow  aurrouto 
you Pod, laundry basketbal and term* courts Beauifuty remodeled 
inierior and exterior, red day tile rods and ceramic flooring, celing fans 
SmaH pets welcome 792-3288 Ask about specials

EXTRA NICE 4/2 new beat and air Soutt of Te* 2815 36m $895
797-6358

FIVE BEDROOM house, net# blocks South of Taxas Tatti $1200 par 
month $650 depose 795-0560

HOUSE 2-1, Central heal/ae. fenced, washer/dryer lumehed, yard main
tained. very clean, pet okay $600/$200, 2415 27»i Available March 
1 794-7931

LARGE 3-2-2 HOUSE F re  placa dan. b u i-n  bar large backyard 
with dec* Near a park 62nd and Quaker. $650ftnonti Must seel 787- 
8787 leave message

LINDSEY APARTMENTS spacious, 2 bedroom, hardwood floors, 
convenient to Tech Pay electric only $52S/monlh, 763-3401

NEWLY REMODELED efficency, two and three bedroom houses for 
lease Call 785-7361. leave message

NICE HOUSES lor rant, close to Tech 2 0 1 3 3 » . 2 bedroom. 1 bath. 
$400/mcnffi 2607 391h, 2/1 $525Month 243624ft 372 jTOOtnorth 
3012 33rd, 3/2 $800/monffi For more rformabon ca« 782-6235

PEPPERTREE. 5302 l i f t .  795-8066 Large, multi-tnjnk rad oaks 
distinguish the contemporary architecture d  this striking property 
§0ne's. two's and three's with ceiling fans, fireplaces Two pods and 
covered parking Ask about specials

REAL NICE 3/2 garden home. 2 bring areas ctntre l heat and a t . Are- 
place. $875.5811 71h. 797-3030

SPECIAL RATES FOR STUDENTS!
Must see nice newly remodeled 2 bedroom apartments Walking dis
tance from Tach Special discount for students only $400/month 
Also pre-leasng for summer and fa ll Call ParkView Apartments at 763- 
2933

UPDATED EFFICIENCY apartment. 2520 20lh Street, lower rear. 
$3(XVmonth plus 7400040

W00DSCAPE
APARTMENTS

Summer & Fall
Spacious efficiencies,

1 & 2 bedrooms. Walk-In closets, 
fully-furnished kitchens, 

split-level pool, video library. 
Superb maintenance.
5 minutes from Tech. 

Affordable rates.
3108 V icksburg  799-0695

FOR SALE

QUICK APPLIANCES
Waahere. $100 00. Dryers. $50 00 Rapar a l brands 9tov e t  r t-  
fridgeralors. A/C units, work guarantied 703-7080

TEXAS TECH cottage, five years d d  2 IM \. brick fireplace, brick ex
tenor cornar Id  1102 81st Street $69 900 972-408-2305

MISCELLANEOUS

5 STAR time-share, double unit sleeps 4 per unit Spnng Break in 
Tahoe. Vail, Cancún, South Padre the Carribean. etc $200/day per 
unit, plus transfer fees C a l 7800396

BICYCLE SALES and re p w  Complete tune-ups $24 95 Fast service 
Adventure Cycle Broadway » to  University 749-2453

CASH $3.00 - $8.00!
For quality jeans Call first tor information 785-6667,2808 34th 
Kathy's Resale Boutique C h id re rs  books available1

GUITAR LESSONS Concert Artist Beginners/Advanced AH styles 
Reasonable rates 2 S \  discount start-up month' Park Tower, near Tech 
Grisanti Guitar Studio 747-6108. CO's at Hastings Music and Ama
zon com

LARGE 5-3 log home rRuetoea NM Near ski stooes $195AmgN 797- 
6366

LAST CHANCETO PARTY ON PADReT
Spring Break 2 0 3  night packages available from $82' Hurry! 800-SUN- 
CHASE or www sunchase com

NEED MONEY?
Get cash tor Abercrombie, Lucky. Tommy Hitfiger. Ralph Lauren, 
Dreael Kate Spade and Doc M art* 765 9698 or 632-8002

PARTY TIME' Jager machine tor rent 806-866-2031 (local)

RENT A washer and dryer set from UniversityLeasng com and pay only 
$35+tax/month Great condition units will be deto/ered and installed at 
your residence for $25 Contact 1 877 700 7704 or www.univer- 
sitykeasing com

WE OFFER SCHOLARSHIPS,
aircraft orientation and awesome social events Contact Air Force 
R0TC at 742-2143 or www ttu edu/afrotc

WE PAY CASH
for good used clothing Must be a  good brand name, no more than 2 
years old and stiH in style No signs of wear or defects For more in- 
formation call 799-2241 Time After Tine. 2155 50th Street

ZIP AUTO GLASS, your colege ID may qualify you for a free wtxJsheid 
I. Tim 778-2717

FULL BODY WAXING
Eyebrows, underarms, lip. bikini, legs Beautiful, pnvaie, sanitary 
setting levfeey s Salon and Day Spa Ask tor Betty 797-9777

LASER HAIR REMOVAL
Women and men AH body areas Smooth, s ick results Llano la s  
6  Aesthete Canter 1510 Buddy Hofly Ave 749-7546

RESUMES Dynamic resumes and cover letters E-resumes scannabie 
and Internet postings Call the Experts a! (806) 785-9800

SyLUTIONVVANTEby
THE OMBUDSMAN'S OFFICE a  a safe place tor students to bnng your 
concerns and solve your problems 203UC, 742-4791 Monday-Fnday 
Sam-5pm

STUDENT LOANS
First Bank A Trust, Lubbock, TX, makes student loans Lender ID •  
820377 Cal 788-0600 for details

t e î I M W s T .  P e a l s  i j ]
P a n a m a  C i t y / P a d r e  

D a y t o n a / H i l t o n  H e a d  
D e e  t i n  /  S t e a m b o a t  

B r e c k e n r i d f e

.•800 «SUNCHASE
www.sunchase.com

NEED MONEY FOR COLLEGE? 
Need money for anything? This 
business opportunity is FREE! 

Nothing to lose! For details e-mail 
us at skieslimit2000@yahoo.com 
we ll get back with you right away!

ROOMMATES

FEMALE ROOMMATE needed to sh»e expenses ASAP ca l 78S0653

RESPONSIBLE, NEAT, upperclassman, female wanted to share nee 
3/2/2 m great area Renting 1 bedroom plus share office with myself 
References needed, 745-8845

FOXY NAILS GRAND OPENING
Student discount Acrylic, pedcure spa, air brush, etc 762-9170, 
1619 University by Schooners.

•  •  a  1 " V  • !

KARN CASH TODAY!
Donate Plasma Today!

Get CASH Today!
EARN OVER $ 1 00 IN 2 WEEKS!

A D D IT IO N A L  CASH BO N US PAID W ITH  TH IS A D

ALPHA PLASMA CENTER 
(jV  2 415  "A" MAIN STREET 747-2854

I
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Co-ed in search of a world of educational 
splendor and harmony. Yearning for a new 
& unique social environment with exciting 

individuals. Just tired of the social 
^ ^ in a r o u n d s  of apartment games.


